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OLD PRAYER A GOOD ONE.

Petition for Landlords Offered In Eng-
land Many Year Ago.

In a prayer book of the time of King
Edward VI. of England, appears the
following prayer for landlords: "The
earth Is thine, 0 Lord, and all that la
contained therein, notwithstanding
thou hast given possession of it to
the children of men, to pass over the
time of their short pilgrimage In this
rale of misery. We heartily pray thee
to send thy Holy Spirit Into the hearts
of those that possess the grounds,
pastures and dwelling places of the
earth, that they, remembering them-
selves to be thy tenants, may not
rack nor stretch out the rents of their
houses and lands nor yet take unrea-
sonable fines and Incomes after the
manner of covetous worldlings; but
so let them out to others that the In-

habitants thereof may both be able
to pay the rents and also honestly to
live and nourish their families and
relieve the poor. Give them grace
also to consider that they are but
strangers and pilgrims In this world."

Memorial to Ernst Abb.
It Is proposed to erect In Jena t me-

morial to Prof. Ernst Abbe, says Na-

ture, ao that all who see It may be re-

minded of his great services to optical
science and Industry and his sterling
qualities as a niau. Abbe's work and
Influence are appreciated wherever
physical science and sociology are
studied, and there should be no diffi-

culty In obtaining sufficient fundi to
raise a noble monument to bis mem-

ory,

It's Quality that Count.
The Mexican Herald pokes fun at

the papers In the United States for
mentioning people when they pass
their 100th birthday. The Herald says
that centenarians are too common
down In Mexico to attract attention,

;Ma;mrimir1iTiT3h.wjraiFnHim,,liiib'li,iii.vi'ii,

AWgetable Preparalionror As-

similating focFoodandRcgula-Un- g
the Stomachs andBowela of

Promotes Digeslion,Checrful-nes- s
and Rest .Contains neither

Opium.Morphine norMiiieraL
TSOT NARCOTIC.

jtmrttfouo-SAMvaptraw- t

Aperfecl Remedy forConstitvi-flon- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverisn-nrs- s

and Loss of SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

XEW YOHK.

tXACT copy or wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Confidence of the People
and ever Increasing popularity?
LION COFFEE Is carefully se-

lected at the plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack-
agesunlike loose coffee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust. In-

sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

Back aches all the time. Spoils your
appetite, wearies the body, worries
the mind. Kidneys cause It all and
Doan's Kidney
Pills relieve and --vicure it.

H. B. McCar-ver- ,

of 201 Cherry
St., Portland,
Ore., Inspector of

freight for the
Trans-Continent-

Co., says: "I used
Doan's Kidney
Pills for back
ache and other
symptoms of kid-

ney trouble which
had annoyed me
for months. I
think a cold was responsible for tbe
whole trouble. It seemed to settle In
my kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills
rooted it out It is several months
sines I used them, and up to date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price BO cents per box. Foa- -

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Trees In 1637.

Perhaps the earliest protection to
trees In the colonies was In Massachu-
setts, for in 1637 Watertown was mov
ed to pass a vote at town meeting
"to mark the shade trees by the road-
side with a 'W' and fining any per-
son who shall fell one of the trees thus
markeu eighteen shillings," says Mrs.
Charles F. Mlllspaugh, In the Chau-tauqua- n

for June, Exeter, N. H., was
a close second, when In 1640, regula-
tions were passed regarding the cut
ting of some oak trees. In 1793 the
Massachusetts Agricultural Society
offered prizes to the person who
should cut the trees from the most
land In three years; however, so
alarming a decrease in forest area
was shown by reports received at the
time that the policy was speedily re-

versed, and prizes were offered for
the planting of trees and the man-
agement of woodlots.

TEA
The way to buy tea is in

packages; somebody is re-

sponsible for it
Your grocffr returm your moo.y If you don't

Jk ScbullDC'I Beit. '

Remarkable Sheep Drive.
Without losing a Blngle animal,

seven shepherds recently drove a flock
of 14,000 sheep from Mamuga,, in
Queensland, to Narbrl, In New South
Wales, a distance of 900 miles.

TEA
No other tea is safe but

moneyback tea; you take

your chance with all other
tea.

Your ffroMr r.turu. your mouay If you don't
Uko ScallUiif. B.it

Ban on Barrel Organs.
In their endeavor to get a "quieter,

cleaner, safer and healthier London,"
the Betterment of London Association
and its auxiliary body, the street
noises abatement committee have suc-

ceeded In Inducing the authorities to
prohibit barrel organs In forty-tw- o

roads, squares and streets In the West
End, while thirty-eigh- t others are at
present under official consideration.

A; A four Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eai-

A pi.wder. It rests the ftwt. Cures Swol-len.rtor- e,

Hot.Callous, Aching, Sweating"
Feet and Ingrowing Kails. At all Drug-
gists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept
no substitute, haruple mailed FREE.
Address, A U. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Seeing the New Moon.

Looking at a new moon for the first
time through obstructions, as through
a tree top, foretells misfortunes dur-

ing that moon. To see It over the
right shoulder and in a clear space
brings good luck.

I01TT rOROET
A larr packa? HeA !rof Halt Hhi, only
toenUi. Tbe Huns Company. South Bond, Ina

Opium dmoking as Cure.
An institute for the treatment of suf-

ferers from chest complaints, neural-
gia, catarrh and other maladies, bj
means of opium smoking, has bees
opened by London physicians.

TEA
Is it likely that all the good

tea is sold by one firm ?

No; not all; a good deal
not all.

WHtc for our Knowlrdgo Book, A. RchiMliul A

Compftny, Sid Franrlnoo.

Cure of 8unburn,
ctt.rmlllr Is verv refreshlnz to trio

hot. tired skin. If chafed by dust or
wind this simple wasn win quite re-

store Its delicacy. Sunburn also
yields to the persuasion of a dip In

buttermilk.

TEA
We return every cent we

get for unsatisfactory tea.
Your ffroror rotnroj your money If you don'l

like S"hlllln'i BM.

Protection for African Ostriches.
The exportation of ostriches from

South Africa has practically been pro-

hibited by an export tax of $487 each,
Intended to preserve to that country,
as far as possible the monopoly of the
lucrative trade of ostrich farming.

, Do It Now.

It you are about to make a trip any
where, let me know. Pleased to give
you full Information as to low rates-ple- nty

of 'em this summer train ser-

vice, etc. "The Santa Fe" trade mark
Is the sign of safety, speed and ease.

C. F. WARREN,
Genl. Agt., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Salt Lake

City, Utah.

Tramps Overrun English Town.
At Wellington, a little town In the

west of England, 5T only 7,000 Inhabi-
tants, no fewer than 5.245 (Tamps had
to be accommodated last year.

Caused Delay In Docking of Big Ocean
Liner.

The flea is a small animal, but hit
ability to make trouble for big ships
seems unlimited. Tbe fleas which
dwell on the Pacific mall liner City of
Peru, arriving this morning from Pan-

ama, says a San Francisco dispatch,
were particularly busy. As a result of
their operations, three of the passen-
gers, Mrs. Emma Schnedersay and the
two daughters of Louis Hirsch of Cas-

tle Bros., sought the ship's surgeon's
advice. .

The doctor examined small red spots
with which tbelr bodies were covered
and declared that they had smallpox.
The boarding surgeon shared the
alarm and the ship's doctor and a tug
was sent for Chief Surgeon Cummlngt
at Angel Island. The three medical
men held a consultation and to Pr.
Cummlngs belongs the honor of finding
out the secret of the fleas.

He saved the quarantine recorda
from ridicule by( declaring the pass-
engers were afflicted with a "parasitlo
disease." The fleas delayed the ves-

sel In docking the entire forenoon.

BABY'S TERRIBLE SORE

Body Raw With Humor Caused Un-- -

told Agony Doctor Did No Good
Cutlcura Cured at Once.

"My child was a very delicate baby.
A terrible sore and humor broke out
on bis body, looking like raw flesh,
and causing the child untold agony.
My P?lclan prescribed various rem-
edies, none of which helped at all. I

became discouraged and took the mat-
ter Into my own hands, and tried Cutl-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
with almost Immediate success. Be-

fore the second week had passed the
soreness was gone, not leaving a trace
of anything. Mrs. Jeannette H. Block,
281 Roeedale St., Rochester, N. Y."

Cleaning India Rubber Goods.
To clean lndlarubber goods, a piece

of clean, household flannel should be
rubbed upon a bar of common yellow
soap. When a lather Is obtained,
apply the flannel to the rubber and
pass It briskly over the surface. This
will speedily make the article clean.
Set to dry In a eool breeze.

MARKETING POTATO CROPS.
In line with the classic case of the

oyster shippers, cited by President
Hadley of Yale University In his book
on Railroad Transportation, Is the case
of the Aroostook potato growers
brought by President Tuttle of the
Boston and Maine Railroad before the
Senate Committee on Interstate Com-

merce. Nothing could better show
how a railroad works for the Interest
of the localities which It serves.

A main dependence of the farmers
of the Aroostook region Is the potato
crop, aggregating annually eight to
ten million bushels, which find a mar
ket largely In Boston and the adjacent
thickly settled regions of New Eng
land. The competition of cheap water
transportation from Maine to all points
along the New England coast keeps
railroad freight rates on these pota
toes always at a very low level.

Potatoes are also a considerable out
put of the truck farms of Michigan,
their normal market being obtained in
and through Detroit and Chicago and
other communities of that region.

Not many years ago favoring sun
and rains brought a tremendous yield
of potatoes from the Michigan fields,
At normal rates and prices there
would have been a glut of the custom
ary markets and the potatoes would
have rotted on the farms. To help
the potato growers the railroads from
Michigan made unprecedentedly low
rates on potatoes to every reachable
market, even carrying them In large
quantities to a place so remote as Bos
ton. The Aroostook growers had to
reduce the price on their potatoes and
even then could not dispose of them
unless the Boston and Maine Railroad
reduced its already low rate, which It
did. By meanB of these low rateB,
making possible low priccB, the potato
crops of both Michigan and Maine
were finally marketed. Everybody
eats potatoes, and that year every-
body had all the potatoes he wanted,

While the Michigan railroads made
rates that would have been ruinous to
the railroads, had they been applied
to the movement of all potatoes at all
times, to all places, they helped their
patrons to find markets then. The
Boston and Maine Railroad suffered a
decrease in Its revenue from potatoes,
but It enabled the Aroostook farmers
to market their crop and thereby to
obtain money which they spent for the
varied supplies which the railroads
brought to them. If the making of
rates were subject to governmental
adjustment such radical and prompt
action could never have been taken,
because it Is well established that if
a rate be once reduced by a railroad
company It cannot be restored through
the red tape of governmental proce-
dure. If the Michigan railroads and
the Boston and Maine Railroad had
been subjected to governmental limi-

tation they would have felt obliged to

keep up their rates as do the railroads
of France and England and Germany
under governmental limitation and let
the potatoes rot.- - E hnn

Police Learn Yiddish.
So far, one hundred of the London

policemen have learned Yiddish, which
la becoming the established language
of a growing district of East London.

Mru. Wlnalow's Roothlne
fnr rhf Iflreo twtblnir, oftni the fruroi, rdurMi ta
lsiuauuB,tluty.Mia,ourMwliidcoiiu, aficabouie.

May Keep the Nail.
The British Army Council has sol-

emnly decided that hereafter the nail
In the barrack room mop head need
not be handed Into store when a used-u-

mop is exchanged for a new one." '

TEA
Moneyback makes it down-

hill tcyour grocer's all round ;

downhill downhill downhill

downhill
Your ffroeur roturoi your itoaty It you daut

Ilk Scaimnu'. B.K.

Pay of London Police Force.
The pay of the, London police force

amounts to over $7,000,000 a year.

Lion-hea- d on every package.
Save these Lion-head- s for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Roumanla Promlied to Treat the Men

ai Foreign Deserter,
Kustenjl, Roumanla. The flag of St.

Andrew once again floats over the bat-

tleship Knlaz Potemklne and the tor-

pedo boat which have proved such ter-
rors to the Black sea communities for

couple of weeks past. The formal
surrender of the mutinous crews act-

ually occurred at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, after a series of discussions
and negotiations between the Rou-

manla authorities and the leaders of
the mutineers.

The Roumanian officers who board-

ed the battteshlp on her arrival here,
called upon the crew to surrender. In
which case they would be treated as
foreign deserters or else leave the port
forthwith. It speedily became appar-
ent that the Russian vessels returned
to this port with the intention of giv-

ing themselves up to a foreign govern-
ment and the crews soon announced
their acceptance of the Roumanian
terms. The mutineers wanted to
take off the treasure which was on
board the Knla, Potemklne, but the
authorities declined to acquiesce.

The Russians will gradually be con-

veyed to any frontier they may select,
and will then be liberated, the local
officials having given an understand-
ing to this effect. The Roumanian
flag has been hoisted over the Russian
war vessels as well as the Russian, so
as to prevent any attack on them In
Roumanian waters by the vessels of
the Russian squadron, which are re-

ported to be in pursuit of the muti-
neers.

Knlaz Turned Over to Kruger.

Kustenjl, Roumanla. Admiral Kru-

ger on Sunday afternoon boarded and
took possession of the RusBlan battle-

ship Knlaz Potemklne, King Charles
of Roumanla having sent instructions
to the commander of the Roumanian
squadron that the vessel be delivered
to the Russian authorities without
raising difficulties.

The torpedo boat which accompan-
ied the Knlaz Potemklne, however,
left for Odessa without surrendering,
declaring that she had not mutined,
but that the Kniaz Potemklne had
forced her to follow.

UTAHN'S AT PORTLAND.

Members of the Press Association
Pleased With Trip to the Fair.

Salt Lake City. All the members of

the Utah Press association who made
the trip to the Portland exposition are
back home and are loud In their
praises of the fair and tbe manner in
which they were entertained during
their absence. About fifty ladles and

gentlemen were In the party, papers
from all portions of the state being
represented. The affair was engi-
neered by the officers of the associa-
tion, aided by D. E. Burley of the
Short Line. The party was furnished
with a Pullman, prorided with first
class hotel accommodations in Port
land, given full run of the fair grounds
and concessions, taken on side trips
up the Columbia river, visited the fa
mous seaside resort, and were royally
entertained during their entire trip.
They report the Utah exhibit at the
fair a most creditable one. and say
Utah Is receiving some profitable ad
vertising.

Race Riot In New York.

New York. Two persons were shot.
one probably fatally. In a fight be
tween mobs of whites and negroes In

West Sixteenth street Sunday. The
trouble began when Henry Hart, a
colored man, was attacked in the
street by a number of white youths,
who accused him with Interfering
with a ball game. Hart fled, pursued
by a mob of whites hurling stones
and other missiles, and reached the
tenement house in which he lived and
got a revolver while his pursuers
made effort's to break Into the huiid
Ing. Hart was Joined by other ne
groes, when the shooting began.

Eight Killed, Two Badly Hurt

Harrlsburg, Pa. Eight men were
blown to pieces and two others were

Injured by the premature explosion of
a big blast of rock powder on the

Pennsylvania railroad improvements
near New Cumberland at 7:30 o'clock
SnnHnv mnrnlns. The accident oc
curred directly across the Susquehan
na river from the scene or ine Penn-

sylvania railroad wreck on May 11, in
which twentv-thre- e persons were
killed and many others injured.

Japanese Say No.

Washington. China's request to be

represented in the Washington con-

ference, on the ground that she is

Itally Interested in Its proceedings,
t.nAuan unn rnolvnH.......... hv.... thp..... rnrpRiripnt
and informally transmitted to the bel-

ligerents. Whether the president has
received the formal replies cannot be
learned, but It can be stated that,
while Russia is Inclined to favor the

iggfistton. Japan will not consent to
It. Japan has already made public her
assurance that Manchuria is to be re-

stored to China. That is one of the
principles for which she has been
fightins-

Masked Men Invade Jail.

Ironton. Mo. A gang of masked
men overpowered and bound Sheriff
Marshall early Saturday, forced their
way into the county Jail and fired sev

eral shots at William and Arthur
Spaugh, prisoners held on the charge
of having murdered Sheriff Polk
several weeks ago. Each of the

Spaughs received three bullets In his

legs, but neither was seriously wound-
ed. The raiders then quietly dis-

persed. Sheriff Marshall was bound
and gagged and his keys taken.

Fighting In Southwest Africa.

Berlin. Serious engagements con

tinue to take place In German South
west Africa. The troops after over-

coming great difficulties are able oc-

casionally to close with the" bands of

rebellious natives. Tbe 'most critical

engagement since that at Narus, June
17, occurred June 27. Major Graesser,
with three companies, the dispatch
says, attacked 200 Hottentots near
Kocbas. on the Fish river, stormed ft

temporary entrenchment and killed
many of the natives.

FiBsT. That almost every operation
In our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
such symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful menstruation, leucorrhcea.
displacements of the uterus, pain in
the side, burning sensation in the stom-

ach, bearinfr-dow- n pains, nervousness,
dizziness and sleeplessness.

Secohd. The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cure of female ills I Lydia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthen and cure
disease of the female organism as)

nothing else can.
For thirty years it baa been helping

women to be strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, aU uter-
ine and ovarian inflammation, weak-
ness and displacementa, regulating
menstruation perfectly and overcom-

ing Its pains. It has also proved itaer
invaluable in preparing-

- for childbirth
and the chango of life.

Third. The great volume of unso-
licited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkhara Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ab-

solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mra. Pinkham's advice.

Foubth. Every ailing woman in the
United States ia aaked to aooept the
following invitation. It is free, will
bring you health and may save your
life.

Mr. Pinkham's Standing Invitation
to Women.-Wom- en suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-ha-

at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received, opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery
advised. Out of the vast volume of

in treating female ills Mrs.
Pinkham probably has the very knowl.
edge that will help your cane. Surely,
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of thia
generous offer of assistance.

Tbe folden train I fast rtpanlaf-To- ur

harroat. we hope, will bar a roldaa ra-

mit; and tha same (old will eom to ns
for MoCornloh Binder. Writ tor
Art Catalogua and urou. You will like
tbem.

300 pounda Plymouth Red Tag
twin equal. ISt.noo teat. Ordinary twin
equals but 116,000 feet. Red Tag
you 10.600 teot tor every too pouada, aad
la free from lumpy or thin places.

Afenta for Puller, Wsrran, Stewart
Stoves, Cue Threshers, Bain Wfcfooa, ate.

Leading Implement Dealers
Vtah, and Idahe

Consolidated
Wagon and Machine

Company
GEO. T. ODELL, Gen. Mgr.

Houaea it Salt Lake, Ofden, Logan,
Idaho Falls and Montpelicr

Bad Oross
iaDD Blm

is the name of the bluing you
are looking for. Ask your
grocer. He sells it. Remember
the name. A large pack-
age for only 5 cunts. After
you see your clothes

made so by RED CROSS BALL
BLUE you will want no other.

QMl& i

Emytkinl
UininJ lo photog-

raphy. Our alack
la new and -

dale. Lowaat

pricas'.

Belle Photo

Supply Co.

Salt Lai City.

Address Mall
Dept. H.

SACRED HEART

ACADEMY

OGDEN. UTAH

A Leading Institution
of Learning. Music, Art
and Genera Culture.

feKUueuaJba.
(jikl.-- i rAutSSl

UBox Cough Byron, Tajitea Oood. Ust I

rj in tlm. rVldbydn

Send a Postal lor
'Book! Presents'

Prolecl
The Health

r( vn.ir fArrwifVi fcv insistinc on

but that when a man or a woman
passes the 120th mark It Bits up and
takes notice. A hundred years in tbe
United States, however, is worth 200
years In Mexico. Boston Globe.

CUE THE FA MODI
RM ftww Hail HIup. t.urio nackaire I
w i do hum tvmpuDj, nuutn wua, ado.

Dust of the Desert.
A traveler in Eirvnt writes: "With

all Its beat and dust the desert has it
charms. True, the desert dust I an
affliction, for when certain evil wind
blow the desert Is shrouded In dust-v- ast

swirling clouds through which no
storms have blown over and the desert
is calm again you forget the dusL
For the desert Hunt U itnutv itnat hut
not dirty dust. Compared with the
awiui organic dust of New York, Lon-
don or Paris, It Is Inorganic and pure."

The Union Pacific Railroad Passen
ger Department has put before the
public a folder of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition at Portland. It Is wonder
fully neat and attractive, colors having
been employed In the printing. Con
tents embrace a very complete de-

scription of the exposition and Its at
tractions. Including a bird's-ey- e view
of tbe beautiful grounds and buildings,
done In numerous colors. Scenes In
and around Portland are strikingly
portrayed, and all contemplating visit
ing the exposition this summer should
have a copy of the folder In order that
they may know of points where the
greatest enjoyment and satisfaction
may be found.

A Walter's Walk.
Some Interesting particular

' are
given as to the ground covered by a
waiter In dancing attendance upon
the guests in a restaurant In Chris
tians, says the Westminster Gazette.
The waiter had provided himself with
a pedometer before starting his work.
According to his calculations, he took
rather under 100,000 steps, covering
some thirty-seve- miles, between 8
a. m. and 12:30 p. m. Working (and
walking) four days a week, he cal-

culated that he covered more 'than
7,000 miles In a year. Which would
seem to show that Swedish waiters
take their work very seriously; un-

less, Indeed, the pedometer was "fast."

TEA
We don't want you to

pick our pockets; we want

you to have your money if

you don't find Schilling's
Best satisfactory.

Writ for our knowMir Hook, A. Schilling 4
Company. Hftn Krantuiieo.

The Spider and the Fly.
"Well," said the spider to tbe fly

wbo bad accepted his invitation and
walked Into his parlor, "what do you
think of It? Doesn't It remind you In
some way of the old lines: 'Oh, what
a tangled web we weave when first
we practice to deceive'?" Detroit
Tribune.

Here Is Reliel for Women.
Mother llray, a nurse In New York,

discovered a pleannt herb remedy for
women's ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .

Cnrc:sf Back-

ache, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
troubles. At all DruffglRts or by mail
50c Sample mailed FREE. Address,
TUo Mother Gray Cc, Lelioy, N. Y.

Curfew Doe Not Ring.
The historic bells of Chertsey parish

church which Inspired Rosa Thorpe's
famous verses, "Curfew Must Not Ring

have lately stopped ringing
because the frame of the church belfry
has been pronounced unsafe and must
be rebuilt. There are eight of these
bells, of which two are 600 years old.
and one, called the Abbey bell, sound-

ed the curfew In the old days.

TEA
Take a little more care

about tea; it's worth it.
In fT.ry paoknir of Srhllllitft'. Belt Tea la a

fcooktMi Horn to Mko Oood

Smallest Installation.
What Is said to be the smallest elec-

tric installation In the world is to be

found In the village of Bremen, near
Dormbach, Thuringia. It comprises a

single arc lamp installed in a church,
the lamp being operated by a small

dynamo driven by the wheel oi tae

village mill.

itandard article of purity
Wit-ll- l J llV wvsaiwwaw

KC BAKING
POWDER

An absolutely pure baking;
scientifically combined. 25

tor 25 cents. Your grocer
vour monev if vou are

fdirri. IlnnM- irfnt a
tute I They are impure and a men

ace to health.
the standard

MiiWEi.il

TREAT and CURE
CATARRH tad all curtblt d
of tha aya.aar.noaa, throat, luna. -- torn
aeh. If, bowala. kidnajri. bladder .td
all chronic, icrou and private diaeaaaa
of both mxm. and d!. of children.

Homo Treatment Care. Writ
for fr tjmptom llt If yon

cell. Consultation iree.

and etti-- L. ounces ft).

powder
ounces

retunds
not sat- -

cuhctf- -

Ask tor N. L.,
of quality.

"jAQUES MFC. CO.
cmcago.

Private Diseases DR. 0. W. 8B0RM.

FIFTEEN MILES FROM
SALT LAKE CITY

Train Every Hour
Durin Summer Ston

FARE 25c ROVND TRIP

If afflicted with Water
nore eye1. ua

! Thompson's Eye

Whn Answering Adverti.emenU
Kindly Mention Thie Pper

W. N. U., Salt Lake No. 28. 190S.

Dtl. A. 9. BHORRH. Special Offer in
TJDfortnnatoa. of both mm. who ra nffertDa from Prlrat Dlmaaan whuthar niuwd by tfnof-ano- o

aionM or Contagion bare slwsra bean looked upon si legitimate pray br tba Shark and
Charlatani who dom ai SpselalliU" and rob th miffBrflr for worthiPM treatment. PBS.
PH0UK8 IX) NOT J.SK TOU TO PAT TBKH ONK DOLLAR UNTIL ClKKU-(JNLK- aH

YOtI WISH TO TOtlBSKLr.
DBS 8HOR1W KNOW THEY CAN CT7RE AND DO CURB PRIATtC DIREASBS 1ft BOTH

BEX 88 PKRM ANKNTLY, and to PROVE their .kill. In ihla olaan of atlmftnu. thT treat and
our iii oh oasoa before tba patient It required to par Inn. Hbores' one dollar. Or tboia wbo prefer.
mar par tbe fee In small weekly or monthly Installment as (be cure pnref)ea. THIS HON EST
PLAN OF DRALINU WITH THE AKFLIOTKD. daaliadHatb blow to the yiiack and Fakir wbo
demands a)) Cab. In eichanjce forenipty promlaea. Did you ever hear of a Fakir refunding a
nennr to a duped patient? Take no chances you cannot loae your mooer if you don't pay it ook

of m called " WEAKNKtWKH OF MKN " are limp j thfl result of enlarged or
Inflamed PR' 'STATE ULAND Drt. Shores' new LOCAL TRKATMENT for eucb canes. lNvaRl-AHL-

CL'Krfl!tak oibr Doctors bow niany oases they pure nnder tbe old and uaeiess pla of
treatment for tnta troubla. We cure LOMP MANIKmjo, Hemlnal Weak new, Bpermatorrhoesv
GONORRHOEA. SYPHILIS, VARh'OCELB and kindred troubles. In less time and for le
money, than any Institution In the west, every ease Is rontldentlal we never use a name or betray
a secret. Consult atton. Examination and Advice KB KB by mall or at tbe office.

OFFICE HOURS; llim toipm; Evenings T to 8; dundars and holidays 10 a m to II.

DRS. SHORES & SHORES, Expert Specialists. 249

SALTAIR
THE ONLY BATHING RESORT

ON GREAT SALT LAKE

RELIABLE AS8AVS
Pla TS Sold nd Sllrer II. 01
IMA 75 Gold. Sllw. Coppor.. LM

l'ltoer Gold. Baton, mod Klcb Or Bougbt.

Oflden flssau Co. 17iU..piSr.,r


